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By LASEROPTEK's cutting-edge laser technology, the spatial distribution 
of laser beam is designed to be uniform, and side effects such as 
Hyperpigmentation or Hypopigmentation, which happens during treatment 
with not uniformly distributed laser beam, is reduced remarkably. it is also 
designed to keep a stable energy with  uniform beam profile during long time 
operation at maximum repetition rates.

- With Fractional Handpiece, Pain is reduced remarkably during the treatment

- With Fractional Handpiece, a side effect which pigment getting dark after
   treatment reduces more than 70%

- By using Fractional Handpiece and Zoom Handpiece together, 
   the effect of the treatment maximizes

Indication

 Improves skin tone and treats melasma (laser toning)
 Epidermal pigmentary lesions such as Freckle/Lentigo/Cafe au lait spot
 Soft Peeling
 Tattoo removal
 Nevus of Ota
 Contracts large pores
 ABNOM

 Smoothing facial wrinkles and Improving elasticity
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HELIOSII Unique Fractional Q-Switched
Nd:YAG Laser(1064nm/532nm)

Operation

Specifications

Laser Type   Nd:YAG 
Wavelength   1064/532nm 
Pulse Duration   8ns 
Pulse Energy(max)   1J(0.5J@532nm)/pulse 
Repetition Rates   1-10Hz 
Spot Size    1-7mm(5x5mm in fractional mode) 
Display    Graphic LCD 
Electronical Control   Microprocessor 
Cooling System   Closed cycle water to air heat exchanger 
Electrical Power   220V, 50/60Hz 

Unique & Innovative 
Fractional Technology 

Beam Pattern (Actual Size)

HELIOSII
Equiped special Fractional Handpiece, which is integrated with LASEROPTEK's Cutting-Edge Technology.

81 spots having same Fluence in 5x5mm2 beam size(spot size＜100 ㎛).

With high fluence more than 10 times of bulk mode, it is possible to treat pigmentation 
lesions in deep dermal layer, which was hard to treat before. 

1. Experts in an optical laser fields designed, developed, and produced the equipments on their own.

2. We made the equipment grafting cutting-edge of optics technology to a laser to satisfy both doctors and patients.

3. We are proud that we have the most competitive and cutting edge of laser technology in international medical laser fields.

4. Organized quality control and prompt A/S with perfection is our first goal of quality management.
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